IN THIS ISSUE:
• Around the traps
• We hear from young gun John La Spinain our final Driver Profile

Welcome to the final edition of the Queensland Superkart Inc. Newsletter for 2020. We’ll be taking
a break over December and January before hitting the ground running again in February 2021! 2021
is looking very promising for the club with some new members joining the grid and good numbers in
all classes.
No news yet on potential race dates from Queensland Raceway yet hopefully they will have a
provisional calendar out shortly and we can lock in the dates for next year!
Our driver profile for this month is John La Spina, Team La Spina joined the club back in 2017 and it’s
been great having them as part of the club. John gives us an insight into his plans for 2021 and
beyond and his interests outside of Superkarting. Make sure you check out the full story below.
Plenty happening around the traps as people prepare for 2021 so make sure you check it out and if
you want to be featured in that section remember to send details to qldsuperkart01@gmail.com
with photos and a short blurb of what you’ve been doing!
The final event for 2020 is our annual gala night, If you haven’t already booked then let us know
ASAP if you’re coming so we can organize final numbers. Look forward to seeing you all there ☺

If you have any suggestions you have as far as feature articles go we could do in 2021 let us know.

Weier Family Racing (WFR):
Weier Family Racing are wasting no time getting ready to defend their 250 National Class Title again
in 2021 with a full strip down and inspection along with replacing all the wiring and switches to
ensure they remain reliable, plus some development work is in the pipeline! Watch this space.

Paul Buckley (Aslyum Racing):
Paul came out to our final round of 2020 at Lakeside to see what Superkarts were all about
after having previously raced in the Aussie Race Cars. He’s now got himself a Rotax Max and
with help from Peter Nuske is heading out on the 15 th of November for a practice day.
Looking forward to seeing Paul hit the track and get up to speed looks like Rotax Light just
got more competitive for 2021!

Engine Mount Crack

Carl Schulte:
Carl is still busy prepping his KTM powered Stockman Chassis including making his own seat
and his attention to detail on this build is extremely thorough. Hopefully we see him on
track before the end of 2020 and ready to mix it up with the established stars in the 250
National class in 2021.

Phil Cain:
Phil an ex Speedway rider has been mega busy over the past few months buying and selling
some of the sprint karts he had to fund a Superkart Project/s (because you can never have
just 1) he recently picked up the Ex Michael Nicholas Stockman Roller as well as a PVP Roller
from NSW. Can’t wait to see Phil get these karts back on track and doing what they’re
supposed to do (be driven hard).

Queensland Superkart Club: How did you get into Superakarting?
The Weier Family have been friends of mine since I
was 8 years old. In 2014, when I was 16 Tim invited
me out to watch him race. He let me sit in his kart
and that was it. I was hooked! This inspired me to
come Superkarting and I bought a Rotax. We took it
to a few practice days and then I decided that I
wanted to compete against Tim. So, we bought a
250 National Superkart.

Queensland Superkart Club: What do you love about Superkarts?

I have always loved the pure driving skill and of course, the
adrenalin rush!!! The Queensland Superkart Club members
have now become like family. The support and generosity of
members at the track when things don't go according to plan is
unlike any other Club that I have been a member of. I also like
that fact that I am in one of the top 3 fastest categories in
Australia. It's just a shame that it is under-rated and doesn't
get the attention it deserves.

Queensland Superkart Club: What goals do you have for 2021 and beyond?
To WIN! 2020 was a year for Dad and I to do development work
on the new Anderson Maverick kart and to get reliability and
focus on set up. This means that the race is on in 2021. My aim
is to beat Tim. There's nothing like a bit of friendly rivalry.

Queensland Superkart Club: What have been your best memories while involved in the club?
One of my fondest memories is
from 2018 when I was racing Steve
Murray in Round 6 at Lakeside. I
managed to put my kart on pole
and I won all 5 races. This was a
very special day for me, as this was
to be the last race at Lakeside.
Lakeside Raceway is specail to me
because my Grandfather (whom I
was named after), helped build the
track and raced against Bob Jane
and Tony Basille from 19611962. He told me the track was
actually designed to be run in reverse. I've heard many stories over the years. He claims
that he came up with the name, "Hungry Corner" as it took numerous truckloads of dirt to
fill up the creek bed! I have some of his "Flying Lap" and "Craven A" trophies at home

Queensland Superkart Club: What interests do you have outside of Superkarting?
My family and friends are in the Super Car
scene and we enjoy hanging out at Cars 'n'
Coffee and going for drive days with various
groups and clubs. Growing up I was lucky
enough to be invited to ride in a number of
exotic cars. I'm also into off-shore power
boating. I want to enteri into some Poker Runs
but my co-driver is a little nervous. One of my
long term goals is to enter into the Targo
Tasmania.

Anderson Maverick Division 1 Superkart

Kart Options
Option 1.
2014 Anderson Maverick/DEA 250 Twin
Ex Russell Jamieson National Championship winner. (Still holds
lap record at Philip Island)
Complete nut and bolt rebuild for 2020 season having not
been used since 2017.Big brake version, all discs and disc bolts
replaced, and calipers serviced with new seals. New Ceramic
Hybrid axle bearings installed along with new cush drive and
(Hard) cush rubber. Axle fitted with damped remote starter
device (to allow kart to be started with external electric
starter)
Custom titanium bolts used in reassembly wherever possible
to save weight. Carbon heal cups fitted into floortray.
Anderson full carbon bodywork/wing and seat. Wing build with
custom-made low-profile titanium bolts. Nassau panel fitted
with motorsport quick release fasteners.

Low profile Titanium bolts and washers.

Options for custom mapped RTD ignitions (one Anderson, one
Viper with Quickshifter)
Choice of motor, one Jamieson, one Morley (UK) Both total
rebuilds of every serviceable component including complete
clutch and basket and complete gearboxes. Each will be
supplied with new top end rebuild kit including pistons, rings,
pins and little end bearing.
Maintained regardless of cost
DEA Exhausts with silencers repacked with Akropovic silencer
packing (can supply spare)
Standard Anderson Steering wheel and AIM Mychron 5 with AIM
EGT sensors
$25k (or 23k with original Jamieson fiberglass bodywork)

Full carbon bodywork and seat

Option 2
As above with AIM MXS Dash, bullet Smarty Cam, twin LCU One Lambda sensors and April Systems Det
counter with AIM Logging. Laptop with all data.
OMP Quick release steering wheel with AIM button module
$30k (plus 1k if you require Kenwood motorsport pit – to – kart two way radio system.

Option 3
Second DEA motor complete with new DEA
carbs/RTD ignition and DEA Factory exhausts.
Combined with above plus $10k
Separately DEA motor bare $10k
Complete with carbs, ignition and exhausts $14K

Option 4
Complete package including all spares , gearbox
spares, clutches, cylinder, pistons, airbox, ignition
parts, coils, bodywork, chassis parts, tyre warmers,
5 sets of wheels, new and old wets.
Included if bought with options 1,2+3
Available separately once kart is sold.

Neil Faulkner
0427 270785
Neilfaulkner28@mac.com

Stockman MR2 250 cc National
Looking to join the Superkart Series? Well
here’s a great opportunity.
The kart pictured is up for sale! It’s a Stockman
MR2 chassis previously used by Russell
Jamieson @rus87 with an RS Honda on it.
It now has a YZ Yamaha bolted to the chassis
with a Gary Treadwell modified barrel and Red
Speed pipe to match.
This package has been sorted out by Chryss
and Russell and is ready to arrive and drive for
it’s new owner.
Package includes some engine and brake spare
parts.
Price is as follows:
$11,500 with Mychron 5 dash & $10,500
without Mychron 5 dash.
Contact Chryss Jamieson on 0417713409 if you
are genuine about buying this awesome
machine.

Stockman 250 Twin for Sale (NSW)

Was Warren Mcilveen's kart that has been extensively updated with new
chassiss, panels and upgraded kelgate brakes. Comes with Mychron 5 logger
and Smart cam. A really nice kart with many spares and data. Impending house
sale means some of my collection needs to go. Price depends on whether spare
motor is included. Enquire for details.
Located in Cherrybrook NSW.
More pics on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=10158620953084940&set=pcb.565517537468
068
Memhat Sanani
0415644463

Two Kart Trailer

For Sale… 2 superkart trailer for sale (ex Phil Silcock trailer) alloy and stainless trailer.
Storage bins under floor and top sides.
Electric brakes, spare wheel, light weight and tows like a dream.
Alloy work benches. $7900. Selling due to retirement.
0468362807

Superkart 125GB Cougar

I reluctantly have my Cougar Superkart for sale. Lack of room for renos means some of
my toys have to go.
Kart is in great condition.
Fitted with late RS125 with low hours. This is a long circuit kart, so used at tracks like SMP
and Phillip Island.
Capable of 190km/H so not a toy.
Memhat Sanani
0415644463

$6500 Negotiable
Cherrybrook, NSW
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Search @QLDSuperkart on your favourite Social Media
If you would like to advertise your business in our newsletter, get in touch
with us via email at

qldsuperkart01@gmail.com

